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U. S. of Europe Tested

Why tie Insane?
If you are one of those people who entertain serious doubts about your sanity, there
might be some truth in your suspicions. That
is. if we accept the findings of Dr. Floyd E.
Dunn, director of a Missouri unitorium, who
says only 47 to 48 of every 100 persons continue -fairly normal" throughout life. Four or
five of each 100 becomes insane, 111 profoundly neurotic, the other 31 neurotic in
varying degrees, he says.
Thedoctor lists among reasons fur this
trend the Increa:e in the average life span,
which results in more penning reaching ages
when certain types of mental disorder; are
apt to develop: and the increase in urban
population, which puts more people in "strenuous city life with its tendencies to develop
psychotic reactions in predisposed persons."
Along with the increase in average age,
the statistician might have mentioned as a
contributing factor in his "findings" the fact
that many who are now classified insane or
neurotic would not have been thus singled
out a generation or two ago. Those suffering
from mild cases of mental disorders rarely
escaped the confines of the family circle. In
smaller communities, neighbors knew that
the Blank girl was not as sharp as she should
be. but the girl was not encourage to recline on
a psychiatrist's couch and thereby add one to
the recorded number of Use mentally jacking.
' Whether the pace of city life contributes to
Insanity is open to question, In our opinion.
• Riding a street car Is not nearly so difficult
as catching and saddling a horse; buying
I
ready-made clothing is somewhat simpler
than raising the sheep, shearing the wool.
), converting it into cloth and then into wearing apparel; operating a farm, then and
, now, surely Is as complicated as the average
office or factory Job.
.
Folk nowadays are more likely to ponder
. over their own mental quirks, because they
have more leisure time, and because the subject of insanity is much more generally discussed.
Too much introspection often is harmful.
Everyone at times does things Initicia. he
s
. knows are irrational, possibly insane A little
brooding over perfectly normal lapses can
produce terrifying suspicions which feed upon
themselves and grow ever larger. The doors
of the aanitorium open to receive another

Es slarld Arse
(DeWitt itelacKealie Is ell vacation)
Washington, itP1--The recurring notion
that Europe might be happier as a "United
States of Europe" is getting a sort of laboratory test in three of the little north countries.
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Fulton unity Loatipe, hates, Itoottoolly

palely..
The opposite philosophy, and perhaps the
better one after all. is expressed exquisitely
in the familiar: "All are queer save thee and
me. and sometimes I think thou'rt a little
queer."
•

The Perfect Husband
When a man has devoted the better part
of hie adult life to achieving his amblUon of
becoming a perfect husband, and has imagind that he was succeeding, it is dis•
/ couraging to find that a wife only thinks of
• him as a man who—
Complains of the food, forgets to put his
soned clothes in the wash, burns holes in
. his clothes, will not rub tonic into his thinning hair and never notices when she gets
a new dress, hat or hair-do.
Eats too many starchy and fattening
things. leaves closet doora ajar, will not pull
the choke out when he starts the car, brings
her nothing smaller than $5 bills, which she
cannot get changed in the neighborhood.
poes not listen to what is being said, forgets what he is told to bring from town, ruins
the shape of his clothes by packing things
into his pockets, never cleans his pipe, uses
up all the matches Snores and has nightmares, promises to
make repairs and does not make them,
catches cold by doing imprudent things, cannot keep a secret. wears holes in the toes of
his socks, pulls buttons off his shirts.
Leaves her to discipline the children, cannot
park a car against the curb, cannot remember
to set out the garbage can on the day of collection.
•
bathroom with
Messes the basin in the
shaving cream, pulls the cords on the window curtains violently and snaps them,
makes rings with wet slimes on table tops,
cannot be trusted In the garden with a sickle
and pulls up flowers which he assumes are
weeds.
And. in short. Is perfect only in the sense
that he does not beat her or drag hcr around
by her hair. (Madisonville Messenger!.
Efficiency Experts
Salt Lake City.-oele—For three months two
efficiency experts have oeen surveying government operations in Salt Lake county. The
authorized period IF ended and the survey
is sUll incomplete.
So Robert S. Herman. whose salary has
been $350 monthly. and Turn Metos, who ha.s
been receiving $300 monthly, wrote the
County Commission. urging that the survey
be completed. but adding:
"We recognize the necessity for cutting expenses. . We offer our services for the remainder of the survey on the basis o: *hat
tImr we IL:he available for $1."
The county commission accepted.

Belgium. The Netherlands and Luxembours
are working toward an economic union which
will mean their people can do business with
each other just about as the people of Pennsylvania. New Jersey and Maryland do.
The experiment is getting a good bit of
anxious and 'hopeful watching from experts
who thinks Europe's tariff walls and patchwork currency systems only add fuel to the
flames of antagonistic nationalism.
This September the three little countries
will sot up a uniform tariff schedule The BelLuxembourg
gian, the Dutchman and the
einem, buying from country "X" will all pay
the same tariff on the same commodity.
Right now there is no tariff or customs
duty between them except a few excise taxes
and luxury duties And they are not so much
baud on the old idea of shutting out foreign
goecis as they are a deterrent to trade in nonessentials.
elia visas are needed to travel between the
count:lea, and the hope is to keep it that
way The Netherlands is the most liberal on
this score. They already have made agreements with several European nations—the
United Kingdom the largest among them—to
permit free travel, wiping out the nuisance
tax of the visa foe.
Eventually the three little countries plan
to have a common currency.
Happily Belgium and Holland are markedly
complementary to each other in Use things
they turn out. Strangely. lying as close as
they do on a small part of the world's map.
Belgium is roughly a Pittsburgh to the Neitherlands' combination of Kansas and Minnesota
Traditionally the Belgians have bought the
Dutchman's dairy products and world famous
bulbs. And Use Dutchman has bought a good
blt of his iron and steel products from his
western neighbor.
Up to World War 11 the three nations
charged tariffs on each other's products. With
the tariff now out of the way, the price Use
consumer pays in all three countries will be
lower. Trade has already picked up in the
area noticeably
All three nations are working to keep comparable and rigid price control and rationing
systems going. Their citisens have little chance
to complain of a neighbor's unfair advantages.
The Dutch have already licked their major
reconstruction problem—the repair of the
bridges which the warring armies blew up.
Trains are moving on a reasonable imitation
of prewar schedules. Even the Dutch farmlands which were flooded when the dikes
were blowing up are dry again and will produce their first peacetime crops this year.
Belgium came out of the war with • happy
difference from most of her neighbors. She
had a comparatively large supply of foreign
currencies, due in part to the fact that the
U. 8. Army lived there for a year. leaving behind a legacy of American dollars.
The experiment has more than an economic phase The Dutchman is essentially ix
Nordic. The culture of the Belgians has deep
Gallic roots. Years ago that was enough to
start a war, and Europe has seen plenty of
religious wars.
Now such widely different peoples are tossing together their economic fates, regardless of the shrines at which they worship and
the songs they sing on holidays. This I. nothing new to an American, but to Europe It is
almost something new under the sun.

Good Dejense
Lewiston. Ida ,—A1---John Olson, 15. was
wading in the Clearwater River when he became frightened by the ugly mouth of a
steeihead trout He grabbed a rock and let
fly with perfect aim.
While walking home, the lad had six offers to buy the 13-pound 38-inch trout, but
became worried about having taken it without
pole and hook
"I thought sue the fish was going to
bite." he said.
self-defense," ruled Game
"Obviously
Warden Harry Palmer

Cautious Council
Los Angles.--1.4'i—The city council debated painting this line from Hamlet on the
chamber's wall: 'This above all, to tbine own
self be true, and it must follow aa the nigh'.
the day, thou canst not then be false to any
man."
Councilman John C Holland declared.
-Admirable. Ideals are something we all
need "
But Councilman John R Roden ((Decreed:
"It might serve to scare Hell out of :tome
councilmen when they turn around in their
swivel chairs."
The council, after learning the cost would
tie from $375 to 11750, tabled the matter.
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Summary: Two base Wj
Seawright 2. Buck. Dreamer 2.1 Korean exams.
of Moraine Calm."
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base
hits-Eldridge., Dr. Dynginan !thee, pr:sitLat "The Land
Double plays-Gray to Buck to of the provisonal govern:neat of A pet tie name, but the Koreans
Propet, Sepatiek to Burnette, K
Korea _bes_t.
eioatiuLitoaLtaitterttlihWe
said
inogrt,
e1 ii
Neuman to Johns to Burnette.
Rases on balls off Eldridge 2. off nese classics before' he pa''ed
AWN) 1, off Neuman 2. Struck his exams as it young man.
00i by Eldridge 7. by Neuman 5.
Dr. Rhee. a life-loag Warta. of
Runs batted in a!islatas. Sea- Use Korean independence move- .
wright. Eldridge, Brewner, Ma- ment, is a clapper perso.ani, y
'
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:17
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Welk 2, Horner, KustIch. Left who dresses -with Bond Street
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Compton. Time of game 1:50.
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a 4-4 tie although two of the fingers and his hands then
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runs scored against him were tightly bound.
Unearned as his teammates on
Dr. Rhee had attended a misthe Egypt club of the Lehigh sion school in Seoul, Korea's
Valley Twilight League com- capital, where he learned Unamitted five errors.
lish and WAS converted to ChrisSimmons. All-Aindrican Boy tianity. While in prison one of
of 1045, limited the National his fellow prisoners held a copy E. State Line
Phone 914
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Gueattinute Spurts rage
By Ilugh Fullerton. Jr.
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New l'ork, June 3 ale-Fu:
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good idea to set up a Turueita- Spain) of the Braves has pickChapnuot Tourfney in honor of id runners off first bust, in eight
the first All-Amerlean anal in of the nine games he has pitchBritain . . and how about a td this sea.am
Barney Ewvil,
Bobby Jones grand slam %aurae- who seldom gets a rear view of
ment before Bobby's great feat rival sprinters, says that "Pell"
is lost in the mists of time? . . W.1 Patton is the best he has
And right now the pros probably urn in several years . . . when
would like to stage a Send-Boo- Rupert Thompson, manager of
by-Locke-Back-Home tourna- the Salt Lake City Bees in the
Comiskey Park is virtually empty June 2 as the 111 ustun Bed Sax and t halts° White Sus tatty a
mint and raise enough dough to Pioneer League, was bounced
double-header in Chicago. Threatening rain and cold weather .s the reason.
pay Bobby's fare to South from a game for kicking dirt on
Africa. Locke
kteuet left them an umpire, he was fined $2.50.
'reason and his 193rd uf his int.-1
much, what with winning boar Well, that would Pay for a lot
Jar league career.
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---over $8,000 shies April.
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American League-New York ,
011, Yeah,
KITTY
Freddie tionuners has booked
Owensboro 4. Madisonville 1. at Detroit t21; Boston at St
When Val De Fasio, young Joe Louis for exhibitions in 16
Louis; Philadelphia at CMcaUnion City O. Fulton. 5.
outfielder for the Albuquerque, West Coast towns and is collectgo: Washington at Cleveland
Mayfield 10, Cairo 5.
N. M., team in the West 'I exas- ng a nice percentage for evil
Clarksville 10, Hopkinsville 8. t night).
New Mexico League, broke a leg show . . . The ()tants' Clint
National League-Cincinnati
recently sliding into a base, he Hartwig, a right hander, threw
Southern Association
at Philadelphia; Chicago at
wasn't surprised that Lameast,
hard the other day that Ito
Nashville 4. Chattanooga 2.
New York; St Louis at Boston
Texas, fans chipped in to help lamed his left shoulder ... so it
Atlanta 0, Birmingham 5.
might); Pittsburgh at Brooklyn
pay his expenses ... the Lamesa doesn't happen only in BrookNew Orleans 7, Mobile 4.
(night).
1
folks have contributed to a lot lyn.
Little Roe!: 10, Memphis 9.
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of things .
but when the colAmerican Association
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chance to win over the Union
lection was presented and De VFW Teem To
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Team:
W. L Pet. City Greyhounds melt away last
Fazio learned that the league's
St. Paul 4-3, Indianapolis 1-8. New Orleans
31 19 .620
umpire-in-chief. Neal Rabe, had
The VFW baseball team will
Kansas City at Toledo, wet Mobile
5621 .571 night when a quick double play
contributed live bucks. Val pro- 1 Meet at Fairfield Park at $ grounds.
37 34 .529 with bases loaded and one out
mised he'd never again beef at a o'clock tomorrow afternoon fog
Milwaukee at Columbus, rain. Chattanooga
24 24 .500 in the ninth gave the visitors a
Atlanta
drision . . . wonder how long I practice.
American League
21 29 .477 1 6-5 victory. It was the second
Nashville
Boston 6-5, Chicago 2-6.
21 25 .457 straight defeat for the Fulton
Philadelphia 6. St. Louis 3 Memphis
28 .401 nine at the hands of Union City.
29
Birmingham
VETERANS
(night).
19 31 .380 The score here Sunday was
Little Rock
Only games.
Union City 11-6.
4sk 46out G. I. Free Trainisp
KITTY LEAGUE
National League
Lloyd Eldridge, though touchTOLER'S BUSINESS COLLEGE
Team:
L.
Pct.
W.
St. Louis 5, Brooklyn 4 110
ed for eight hits, struck out sevII
TeitnesLee's Outstanding School (if Business Training
18 8 .692 en Union City batters and proOwensboro
tunings I.
Mayfield
18 9 .640 vided a triple In the second inTenn.
Paris
Cincinnati 9, New York 3.
Union City
15 12 .556 ning that scored a Fulton run.
Pittsburgh 4, Boston 3.
Madisonville
14 13 .519 Union City's Dutch Nueman, who
Only games.
Legion's
American
The
13 14 .481 relieved Allsup on the hill, was
Hopkinsville
junior baseball team will prac.429
12
16
FULTON
YESTERDAY'S STARS
credited with the victory after
tomorrow after10 15 .4001 a nice bit of pitching for the tise at 2 o'clock Park.
Batting, Dave Ferris, Red Sox Cairo
noon at Fairfield
9 20 .3101 winners.
-Slammed a single and triple , Clarksville
Positions on the team still
and batted in ti,ree runs while
The Chicks got three hits good are open, and all boys under 17
GAMES
TODAY'S
:Turing once to win his own
for two runs in both the first Interested in playing ball this
errn LEAGUE
.)aine against the White Sox 0-2.
and second Innings, and it look- summer are urged to be at the
Mayfield
at
Cairo.
Pitching, Bucky Walters, Reds
ed like they were well on their park tomorrow fur the practice
Union City at Fulton.
I -Spaced 11 Giants hits In
way toward snapping their los- melon. A schedule will be arClarksville at Hopkinsvillet
pitching Cincinnati t a. 9-13
ing streak. A lane Whin City, ranged in• the near future. •
Owensboro at Madisonville.
triumph for his third win of the
tally in the third didn't darken
the picture too much.
More than 900 bags of certiROY
BY
CRANE
Then in the fifth frame. the fied seed potatoes have been
BUZ SAWYER
for
City
offense
exploded
Union
sold by merchants in Wolfe
/ BY THE WAY THERE
0,11111111141:
WOULD1P
three WA and four runs, which county.
/ MAY BE TROUBLE OVEK.
THANKS,BUZ.
were helped home by five Chick
141, KITTY1
PASSPORTS.COME DOWN
WREN YOU GET ORESSEO.
NE MEN SOPPING.
errors. Bremner doubled and
THE POLICE WANT 1.
0
'THOUGHT SCUD LIKE
came in on Majercik's single in
SMALLMAN anal
ASK SOME QUESTIONS.
A CHANGE OF
the seventh to provide run No.
CLOTHES.
8 for the Hounds.
Dusty Rhodes, who had been
out of action for a few days, batted for Eldridge in the ninth.
011, Gas and Coal
The runner reached first on an
FURNACES
error by Trificano, Union City
third baseman. Matas walked,
and a sacrifice hit by Gray
Gutters and Down Spouts
brought in the run, while Gray
Replaced and Repaired
L--;wo WEEKS IN 'THE JUNGLE -714EN SUDDENLY THE
went to first when Neuman
TELEPHONE 502
g'4J LUXURY OVA HOTEL, SOAP HOT WATER, BEDS
fumbled the ball. Propst groundFulton
WiTti SPRINGS.
Manto
first,
and
ed out, short
'I.,
-.-ager Johnny Gill walked to 1
load the bases. Hall Seawright.
Chick left fielder, unluckily hit
into a double play. Mates was
cut off attempting to come
home. and Johns, Hound catcher, beat Seawright to first with
'YOUNG MAN,
I FOR THAT YOU
hls throw for the final out of
I GO TO BED
the twin killing.
NWT-MOUT vOuo
The Fulton-Union City series
SuPPER!
will end here tonight, and the
Chicks open a three-dgy stand
at Owensboro June 4.

HI Sehooler Eau*
11 Major Leaguers,
But Game Was Tie

hounds Take
Chicks 6-5
For 2nd in

Baseball

Chix Lost Chance
To Win In Ninth

Americus, Legiou'li
Jr. Baseball ream
To Have Practice

THUR.
7:15-9:38
URE-

CTON

4111.1111111111111111111k

wEuu
TIN SHOP

FISH FRY
C A T FISH

Boaelesd Cat Flab
BUFFALO

HOGG FISH
MARKET

111111111111•111111111111111I

NEW

SCHEDULES
Fulton-Murray Bus Line
Leave Fulton 6130 A.M.-Arrive Murray 7:15 A.M.
Leave Murray 815 A.M.-Arrive Fulton 9:30 A.M.
Leave Fulton 3MO P.M.-Arrive Murray 4:15 P.M.
Leave Murray 1:30 P.M.-Arrhe

5:15 P.M.

Fulton-Murray Bus Line
Fulton, Ky.
Phone 44

Murray, Ky.
Phone 156

GLENN KNIGHTON, Prop.

Advertise In The

BOX SCORE
Union City __AP K H
BraWner If :1_5 2 2
Majercik 2b _4 0 2
4 1 2
*truer rf
4 0 0
Barnette lb
3 0 1
Kustich as
4 0 0
Trificano lb
4 0 0
Johns c
_3 2 1
Sepanek cf
4 1 0
Neuman p
0 0 0
*Win/ p

CIAKY DOAKS

t'LER'1Y
IrA5 PEER
142.A.SURI2IG
OLGA AHD
wTwuRNA TO
DETERIEHE
WHO wILL VflU
THe BEAUTY
COMET.. AND
60i1x3
THE DECIe101,1
I

3-

„
Ao
A \

•

6
Totals ____35
AB It
Fulton
4 1
Mates (I
4 0
Gray 2b
5 1
Propst lb
3 0
Gill rf
Seawright If _5 0
4 0
Peterson 3b

11424
4
,
•
\ ter .C.:0P5.1 1I I I1\/
'
t \'

PO A E
1 0 0
3 2 0
1 00
11 1 1
1 4 0
0 1 1
6 1 0
3 1 0
1 4 1
0 0 0

8 27 14
H PO A
2 02
2 4 5
0 13 2
0 0 0
2 1 0
1 0 2

3
E
1
0
2
0
0
0

STOP TERMITE OAMAGF

3

I
II: 4 I5't.'N'T1
KEFP GOIN' IN THE
SAME DIRECTION YOu'RE
HEADED, Gixt.le..- AND
DON'T STOP UNTIL I TELL
'IOU!... IF YOu'L L. PARDON

IMDC um- vRIVIII6.

Sy S'I'w•
IF THIS IS A
HOLDUP, MISTER
AFRAID `41:4111.
FIND IT IMPROFITABLE
-WE'RE NOT CARRYING
AWY 516 MONEY."

_
Text's OKAY, iSIRLACI
BLIT I GOT Mn %DEA YOUR

CRUM"' IS GOOD.!

1-LL.5TICK AROUND UNTIL
YOU GET SOME(
I GOT PLENTY

,
("V TIME!

Expert inspection by TERMINIX
gives you reliable information
about your terminte problems.
Free inspection service, a feature of TERMINIX for over 19
years, has been used by more
than 1,000.000 property owners.
Call today!
PIERCE-CEQUIN CO.
Pulton,
Phone 33
AuthorizeJ Per...measly* of
Ohio Volley TermutHt Cum.
As AsIv•rtlsod 1.41114e Pest"

1 Fulton Daily Leader
I

"Your Hometown Newspaper"

We now have more than two thousand PAID subscribers. 1200
of these live in Fulton, South Fulton, Riceville and the Highlands-and the Leader is delivered to their doorstep every clay.
More than three hundred PAID subscribers hue on the rural
.
.
routes out of the Fulton post office. In addition we have a good cit
iodation in Water Valley, Cayce, Wingo, Beelerton, Dukedom, Chuton, Hieknum, Mayfield, Union City and other nearby Communities.
No other advertising medium van reach your customers the
way the Leader does.
The Leader is read daily. It is safe to say that an average of five
persons reads each copy of the Leader we publish. That means at
least ten thousand people reed your advertisements when they appear in the Leader.
No newspaper with such a circulation and such a standing iii
the community can equal our rats*.
A dollar spent for advertising in the Lehder will 11/1114` back to
you many GlIlleti os er.
The Leader i- our h(11111d0W111 twwspaper, dedicoteil to the people of Fulton and ,errimuiling communities.

•TERMINIX

•
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COPY NoT ALL isiV•IBLE

S.

I'

Twat* twang, lune 3..1947
ulion !holy Leafier, Fititon, hentucuy

NOW 1.014r

The Garden

CLASSIFIED
=Fr--

r-

The Meehan Bean Beetle
Farm Agent R. T. Faulkner of
If Mexican bean beetles run
county says that sevapparently
the
Grayson
form,
to
true
weather now eral farmers in the Church comsettled warm
should cause them to emerge; munity are finding that it pays
in fact some possibly have, here to grade eggs before selling
and there. ThIS is not prophesy- them. lie cites the case of Jess
ing. but in past years when the Lowe. who in one week sold 42
cool weather held on long, Many 1-3 dozen top grade eggs and
beetles
over-wintering bean
•••••..
starved in their hiding places,
rather than face a season not !
to their liking. It is quite likely,
however, that if let alone.
enough will survive to multiply
into a normal population by
mid-summer.
Accordingly, it is advisable to
watch for the "hardshells," and
then for their eggs, laid in clusters on the underside of the!
leaves. When the first eggs are'
:Wen. applying the control material should start, with upturned nozzles to put it where, and
only where, it can be effective
against this pest.
Calcium arsenate and lime, 1
part to 8, may be used as a dust,
or magnesium arsenate in a
spray, 3 level talespoons per
gallon of water. but only before
any pods have set, as arsenic is
poisonous to humans as well as
to bean beetles. After podding
starts only rotenone is safe to
use. in 3-4 percent dust. or in
spray made of rotenone concentrate and water, after the menuftic t urer's instructions.

-3t=7=

RUBBER STAMPS for sale. All
N S S.
kinds and sin's Stamp pads
1t511 RECIS•
too. Let us serve you. LEADER
not C111---tiold, repaired
suppla s FULTON OF.! Office Phone 30 cc 1300.
SUPPLY COMPANY.'
• For Rent
55.

ADDINtl

• Fur Sale . _
FRYERS FOR SALE: 2 1-3 lbs.
to 3 lbs. Your choice, $1.35.
Mrs. J. J. Owen. Call 349.
142-2tc.
FOR SALE: One used Puritan
kt rosene water heater and hot
water tank. Phone i040.
143-3tp

TERS
Office
TICE
Phone

-

FOR RENT: Room with kitchen
SEE US FOR JOB PRINTING.:, privileges for two girls. Phone
Letterheads. envelopes, state143-4t:.
388. Eva Cochran.
ments, business cards, handbills. placards, etc Consult us; SLEEPING rocna for men only.
before you buy. We guarantee I Leland Jewell, 413 Carr street.
138-tfe.
•
Phone 177.
highest quality and workman_
ship. ALL PRICES HAVE BEEN:
rel:t
for
d
rooms
REDUCED. FULTON DAILY 2 unfurnishe
136 .
Call 845.
LEADER-Phone SO or IMO
_
ELECTRIC floor polisher tor
rent by the day. McDade FurFIRE and Auto Insurance. P. R.
niture Co. Phone 905.
Binford, Phone 307, Fulton,
119-30tp
138-tfc.
Ky.

Egg Grading Pays
On Grayson Farms

39 1-2 dozen of lesser quality.
For the top grade, he received
Mx cents more per dozen

FOI
Sr I
SCRi

Y-DRIER
INSTAL
Dr. J W. Stovall of Carter
county, who constructed a barn
according to the plans of the
UK College of Agriculture and
Home Economics, has installed
a hay -drying unit.

a

Lai
Ste,
11

,

fetchin'reflection...

V

MODEL "T" Ford coupe. engine
newly overhauled. 5 good tires,
$ extra engines enough supplies for 10 years J. R. Altom,
WI Jackson street. No phone
140-Stp
calls, please.
Cocaelectric
IFOR SALE: One
Cola box; one Coca-Cola ice
I
beer dispenser. Appliances, Wiring, Radio Repair- •
box; one
Lost or Found
Smoke House.
lag and Sport Goods. CITY
on
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 2011 LOST: Brown leather Jacket ap
sewing
To• sifiCiwo pedal
Browder's crossing. Picked
11119-tfe
401.
,
Pitons
Commercial
also
priced;
ntachines, low
I by party in grey Chevrolet.
one new washer. See J. R. Al- UN ME FOR CONCENTRATED
Reward. Return to Leon
homes.
tom. 004 Jackson street. No
spraying
DI/T. Also
Browder, Carr and Valley
141-3tp
202
Nall,
C.
phone calls, please.
M
142-3tp.
599.
Phone
streets.
Five-year•old Michael Abrusio, diploma tightly clutched In his
Third street, Fulton, Ky.
key
SAM 2 piece living room
bullet
on
ia
LOST: 4 car keys
135-25tp.
doses uff during kindergarten exercises at Aladom
hand.
3tp
.
140
suite; $ piece bedroom suite:
ring. Call 1279-J.
he
House in Philadelphia, while fellou tiassmaic. appear to
sleep slumber springs and CALL OR SEE M B. Stone for
, mattress; Coolerator. See at
first class paperhanging. • Miscellaneous
interested In the ceremonies.
137-8tp
1041 Church ttreet.
111-littp
Phone 115I-W.
PLANNING a trip to Reelfoot
in- WANTED: All kinds of sewing.
condition,
Lake or Kentucky Lake? Hav- Nation of the New York FedPIANOS in good
Ten days later, when all the
beauti493.
Steinway,
Phone
one
Golden.
.1.
ing transportation trouble? If I eral Reserve Dank which placed
cluding
Mrs.
eags of that generation may be
140-8tp
have been laid, •
ful tone; one Chickering
so. call Taxi 187 and solve ! department store sales in the
Lexington - The tax rate on assumed to
140-12tc metropolitan area during the
studio size, looks like new. A.
your problem.
ai'ciinU app
by
Letters,
Increased
was
APHING:
estate
real
MIMEOGR
May 31 at 15
W Wheeler. 517.S. 3rd street,
made to cover the leaves that
Presbyterian week concluded
cards, programs, etc. Mary CUMBERLAND
Mayfield, Ky. Phone 397-W.
per cent above the comparable Fayette fiscal court from 40 Lo have formed meantime. If good
Church Invites you to a Silver 1948 period.
valuaBurton, phone Clinton 2651
134-141:.
assessed
$100
per
tents
50
Jobs acre done, that garden
Tea Friday, June 8, 2:30 to
MOTHER BURTON'S GIFT
tion. the legal linslt. The court should be free of bean beetles
D
THOUSAN
17tfc
Club
ONE
OR
ONE LOAD
5:30 p. m., at Woman's
SHOP.
approved a $827,281 budget for for the :;eason. exeept for im142-Ste
Washed sand and gravel
Home.
the fiscal year starting July 1.
migrants li•oni beans of a
ready mixed sand and gravel: • Notice
neightar alio had less concern
National Stockyards, 111.. June
dirt for filling purposes. Ask
Lieut.
Police
--Winchester
, for the marvelous multiplying
S-oTh-(USDA -Hogs. 13,000:
us about "pebble-stone" tor BASEBALL--Nashville Cubs vs.
0. I power of the Mexican beetle.
uneven; weights 160 lbs up fully Clyde Young reported William
driveways. Call Bard Brothers,
autoLexington
Choo Chocis.
20,
!Chandler,
ga
Chattanoo
Neat York. June 3-41-As- 50 cents lower than average
Water Valley, Ky, Phone 19.
Two other pests may attack
Thursday, June 5. 8 p. m., sorted stocks made
feeble, Monday; lighter weights and mobile mechanic, was killed yes135-12tp
crushed by an beans, the Southern bean beetle
when
Fairfield Park. Reserved seats passes at recovery in today's sows mostly 25, spots 50 lower; I terday
was and the spotted cucumber beetle,
142-3tp. market although many leaders bulk good and choice 160-240 lbs !automobile on which he
for white.
Porch and lawn furniture. Made
I that make roundish holes in the
continued to seek lower ground. 23.75-24.00; top 24.00; 250-270 lbs working.
right, sold right. Herndon't
. leaves of early plantings These
Dealing; were sluggish from 23.00-50; few 2375; 270-300 lbs
Work Shop. on U. S. 45, just
Frankfort.-An application of tholes are unsightly but seldom
138-8tp
NOTICES ALL MASONS
the opening on and fractional 21.50-23.00; few 2325: 130-150
north of Wing°.
neither of these
declines had a shade the best lbs 22.00-23.75; 100-120 lb pigs I Elmer Schambach and William !serious, foron beans long and
&
F
172.
No
a license to operate pests stay
Lodge,
for
Roberts
Schultz
I
lb
970-500
good
midday.
near
19.00-21.25;
the
argument
of
Service
•
raise their famine
A. M., will meet In regular
Occasional gainers included sows 18.50-19.75; heavier weights l a cab service between Covina- i they do not
stated communication 7,30 Youngstown Sheet. General Mo- 17.50-18.25; stags 14.50-16.50.
' tion• and the greater Cincinnati there. Further inIury may
short
OFFICE WORK-typing,
dust
p. m.. Tuesday night, June 3. tors, Sears Roebuck. InternaCattle. 3,500; calves, 2,500, airport in Boone county. Ken- stopped by spraying!or of the l
hand, bookkeeping. Call 387.
Regular business and work in
tucky way denied yesterday by as above, but topside
142-4tp. Enterred Apprentice Degree. tional Harvester, Philip Morris, opening trade moderatey active Ben J Brunbleve, state motor leaves, as these are not the !
Standard Oil and generally steady on all
Owens-Illinois,
the Mexican beetle :
Eight candidates. All memNJ) and Consolidated Edison. classes; few loads of low and transportation director. He said diver pests
SINGER SEWING MACHINE bers expected. Visiting Mashow is. but are killed quite as easily ,
Intermittent losers were Beth- average good steers 2400-25.00: the applicatants failed to
COMPANY representative will tons cordially welcome
on polehem. Republic Steel, Kenne- medium kind around 22.50- "any public necessity" for the as the Colorado beetle
be in Fulton every Wednesday
tatoes...
cott, American Water Works, 23.50; one load good and choice license.
at the Firestone Store, 412 Lake , -J. Roy Greer, W. M.
Westinghouse, Air Reduction. 086-lb replacement steers 22 25;
Street. We are *quipped to
-T. J. Smith, *key.
Whitesburg -Luther E. Holpair any make sewing machine.
141-2tc General Electric, Dow Chemical, good heifers and mixed yearl- comb, 30, was ordered held with- !
Santa Fe. N. Y Cenral, South- ings 29.00-24.00; medium kind
All phone calls taken care of
out
bond for the July grand!
ern Pacific, Southern Railway largely 18.50-22.00; good cows
promptly. Call 10. We also pay
! around 16 50-17.50; common and Jury by County Judge Arthur;
Railroad.
Northern
Great
and
an
cash for used Singers.
Presbyteri
AND
CUMBERL
Bonds and cotton futures were I medium beef cows 1300-16.00: Dixon on a charge of murder
Church invites you to a Silver
FOR prompt and efficient photo
uneven.
canners anti cutters 9.00-12.50: ill* in connection* with the fatal
narrowly
to
2:30
8,
June
Friday.
Tea
to
finishing bring your film
Share owners derived some good beef bulls 18.50-17.00: beating a week ago of Clint
Club
Woman's
at
m.,
p.
530
the
in
Shop
Photo
Cornett, 68, Roscoe Holcomb.
the Owl
7.42-Ste encouragement from the com- sausage bulls 16.50 down; choice Luther's younger brother, Masi
1311-tfc Home.
Owl Drug Store.
yealers 50 lower; top 27.00: good
bound over to the greM
t and choice vealeis 23.00-27.00; was
•••••••••••••••••masmiommenowso••••••••••••••••p•
Jury under $10,000 bond in conmedium largely 15.00-22.00.
• Sheep, 1,500; market not fully nection with the case.
• established; few lots good and
•
Frankfort-The Harlan Falls ,
lambs to
• choice native spring
small killers strong to 50 higher City Distributing Company's ,
at 24.50-25.00; few 25.50; buck license was suspended for 23,
lambs discounted 1.00; few med- days, after next Saturday's close
of business, by the state Alcoium and good 21.50-24.00.
holic Beverage Control Board.
The suspension was on charges
the firm delivered beer in dry
Insult, Ky.
• Mr. and Mrs. Lee Snow and territory at
• son' Mrs Colen Brown and Mr.
and Mrs. Edd Cardwell visited
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Veatch and
ig family Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Brown
It
III visited friends near Coldwater
•Sunday afternoon.
visited
Mrs. Frieda Walston
II
Veatch for a while
. Ella
• Mrs
• Monday afternoon.
on
Mrs. Colen Brown called
al
• Mrs. Annie Beard Tuesday afterill
been
has
• noon. Mrs. Beard
• for several months.
Miss Rachel Hardison still reII
•
• mains in the Fulton Hospital.
Mrs. J. R. Elliott
• Mr. and
afternoon with
is spent Friday
Twist
Bigelow
y
Burgund
1-9x12
• Mrs. Nina Murchison and tam1 -Dixie Gas Range
ily.
•
Wool Rug
1-Solid Maple Breakfast Set
• Mr. and Mrs. Fort Dillon and
I -9x 1 2 Rug Mat
Gayle visited Marshal and
1-Dish Cabinet
and
t
(Bedroon
2-Linoleum Rugs
Johnnie Moore Wednesday afStool
ternoon
1-Kitchen
Kitchen Pattern)
Mrs. Deanie Brown is visiting
1-New Royal barrel type Vaccum
1-5-Piece Solid Maple Bedroom
her daughter near Lone Oak.
Suite
Cleaner with attachments
Mrs. Melba Elliott isn't getting
along so well at this t. ne
1-General Electric Table Model
1-Small Maple Chest
Mrs. Georgia Moore spent
Radio
1-Simmons Beautyresi Mattress
Thursday with Mrs. Ella Veatch.
Mirand
Pictures
Wall
Several
*
Springs
Mr. and Mrs John W F:nch
J-Siiivaainis Ace Platform
Mrs.
and baby visited Mr. and
rors
Suite
Chair
and
Bed
fa
1-So
Hub Beard Sunday.
Rugs
Scatter
*
Several
r)
(Boudoi
Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
1-Occasional Chair
* Some Dishes and Cooking Utenand Mrs. Elmoore Copelen and
1-Duncan Pity& End Table
family were Bro. and Mrs. Joe
sils
1--Duncan Play& Coffee Table
Wilson and nephew. Union City:
to
m
too
items
Homeroo
Other
Misses Marie, Marie and Gladys
1-Walnut Book Case
mention
Moore.
1 -Solid Cherry Knee-Hole Desk
• Mr. Ethel Moore spent a while
• Sunday morning with Mr. and
•I Mr 's Bob Veatch and family,
•
II
the remainder of the day with
We know what's best
Marshall and Johnnie Moore.
for your Ford because
Mrs. Ella Bell Guyn spent
night with Mrs. Melba
io
Saturday
KNOW YOUR

IFOR

Iln Kentucky

Livestock Market

Wall Street Report
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You tan plots the now Craig! s
Rondo atop sod-table, motel, tisk
...anywhere in your home. Its
''gent-like" malhollanf and gold
color plastic Wine b smart and
new from retry view. And the
beautiful Rondo has a mooch velvety voice with tonal richness sn4
clarity that will delight you. Flac
tuna include Beam Power Outiut,
ni'M Speaker, Tone Control,
.
closed Loop Antsona. 4C or
SI
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Public Auction

FRIDAY
June 6, 1947 - 1:00 p.m.
112

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

•
•
•
•
•
• Rock Spring News

Oak St. Fulton, Ky.

I will sell at Public Auction all my household furnis
ture listed below-All of which is only a few numth
old:

-1 •

..7--i_f-E If, -1,i

1 •-

'

Ti

TO THE PUB

I Wish To Announce That I
Have Purchased The

CITY SHOE SHOP
at 210 Commercial Avenue,and am now operating it with H. W., Wright, and will continue to be
assisted by BEN BARBER, who has !wen connected with the shop for many years.

Conte out, tell your friends and bring your neighbors. This promises to be one of the best sales of the
year.
,June6,1917
Rain or Shine tbe sale will be held Friday
FRED BENEDICT, Owner

We specialize in all kinds of shoe repairing
and give prompt service. We use Cats-Paw heels
and soles. All work is guaranteed. We will appreciate your business.

WE
FORD BEST'

HARMS W. BURROW, Auctioneer

ON KENTUCKY FARMS
Members of the Williamsport
4-H Club in Johnson county
have set 5.000 Tennessee Shipper strawberry plants.
One hundred and twenty-five Highway 45
acres in Ohio county have been
•sontracted for pickles.
IM
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ffildleston Motor
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FLAVIOUS WRIGHT
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